


/II really don't want to eat
fish anymore. I told
Andrew [Stanton] that the
next character I want to
play is a tub of Haagen-
Dazs ice cream. That's one
thing I'd love to be able to
resist."

- Ellen DeGeneres on why
she can no longer eat fish
after having provided the

voice of one in
Finding Nemo, to the

New York Post.

ellen as dory
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Cornerstone Mortgage Company repre-
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her Jl<>I1roYal of the bisexual
M&xican artist, and was the
recipient of the Imagen
Foundation's Creative
AchievementAward.

George Lopez was hon-
ored with the best primetime
comedy series award for his
self-titled ABC program, as
well as the foundation's Vision
Award.

When accepting the acco-
lade, he quipped, "I'm proud
that [Hispanics are] the largest
minority. We have pride in
who we are. But I don't know
how the Census can count us
- we hide when we hear
them coming."

A selection of the winners
from the movie world follows:

Film: Frida
Actor: Alfred Molina, Frida
Actress: Salma Hayek,

Frida
Supporting Actor: Luis

Guzman, Punch Drunk Love
Supporting Actress: Lupe

Ontiveros, Real Women Have
Curves

Director: Robert Rodriguez,
Spy Kids 2: Island of Lost
Dreams

Creative Achievement
Award: Salma Hayek

Vision Award: George
Lopez

Norman Lear Writer's
Award: Robert Rodriguez

Outrageous singer-actress
Grace Joneshas fallen in love
with an English aristocrat 16
years her junior.

Viscount Ivor Wimborne is
reportedly smitten with the
androgynous 51-year-old
Jamaican former Bond girl,
after the pair met in New York
last year. Now friends of the
35-year-old peer and record

producer - who inherited
$45 million when his father,
the third viscount, died in
1993 - say he's ready to
make Grace his Viscountess.

A friend of the Wimborne
tells the Britain's Daily Moil
newspaper, "Even though they
come from very different back-
grounds, there is a real chem-
istry between them. He is
absolutely besotted with her
and marriage is definitely on
the cards. Grace took a real
shine to Ivor and he was
unable to resist. She's a
woman with a very strong will
who does not take no for an
answer."

Q
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You have to see this guy
and the other hollies at
OFF THE STREET ...

Gay Owned & Operated
4001-8 Cedar Springs

Dallas+ 214/521-9051
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CELEBRATE GAY PRIDE
WITH US: WE UNDERSTAND
ALL OUR OWN NEEDS AS A
COMMUNITY! DIVERSITY
BEING OUR GOAL!

around on the equipment."
Young's first professional gig

was an unexpected st oke of
luck. P. nightclub-owning friend
in Washington, D.C., was in a

bind - her DJ had cancelled at
the last minute, and she asked
Young to fill in. Although some-
what reluctant to perform for a
crowd, Young dazzled the
dance floor with a blend of hip-
hop and house.

"I was playing for a crowd
and getting pold," Young

remembers. "I thought it was
, great. It was money for my col-

lege tuition, and I ended up sav-
ing it pretty quickly."

Young was always realistic,
though, about her chances of
finding steady work as a female
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DJ in a male-dominated industry.
"I always had a backup
plon.t'she says, and she contin-
ued her studies, graduating from
college with a degree in speech

communications. "I worked at a
radio station. I knew I would be
doing something in music, and I
hoped it would be deejaying.
But back then there were no
female DJs at all, so I honestly
thought I was going to be in
radio for the rest of my life."

Today, Young feels that being
a female DJ is no longer an
issue. "I definitely think that I've
broken down barriers. People
recognize that I'm a woman, but
I don't think it matters as much
as it used to. I like to think it's
now all about the music."

Young firmly believes that
selecting proper music is the 1
basis to any successful gig.
"One of my most important skills
is reading a crowd," Young
says. "There are songs that I
may not like, but I feel I should
play simply because I am there
to play for the people. I realize
that to be a popular DJ, you
have to give the people some-
thing that they want, and I Cer-
tainly want to be around for
a while."

For the Houston stop, Young
plans to spin a combination of
high-energy tribal tracks and
vocal anthems. "I will definite-
ly throw in those gay
onthems," she offers with a
laugh. "They are cer-
tainly needed when
you are doing a
gay pride week



When she's not on the road,
Young often can be found in her
Miami studio either remixing sin-
gles or working on original pro-
ductions. "I'm a walking beat
machine," Young says. "I wake
up in the middle of the night and
I hear things. And I hear things
all day long."

She confesses equal affection
for 60th types of studio work.
"With remixing, I like how a
song is transformed into a
dance track," Young enthuses.
"And with original production
you are building something from
scratch."

One of Young's recently
released studio projects is the
full-length CD Tracy Young

_Remixes Living Theater in which
she transformed 11 chillout
songs from the Buddha Bar
living Theater series into pulsing
dance tracks.

"Each song is very different,"
Young says.. "First I did all the
music, and then I put the words
on top. I've been

playing those in my sets, and
people are dying for the songs.
They all sound different, and
they all take you somewhere dif-
ferent." Other upcoming proj-
ects include launching her
record label and additional
remix projects including a sec-
ond Living Theater album.

Young advises anyone with
an interest in becoming a DJ to
remain persistent. "Don't take
no for an answer," she says.
"You are going to hear it more
than you ever hear yes. But
there is room for everyone if you
believe in what you do and you
know that you are talented. It
happened for me."

For more information, visit
www.djtracyyoung.com.
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Montrose Inn/HOUSTON
Stay with us! We're a 7-room all-gay

B&B located right IN the nelqhborhood.
WalK to 16 gay bars!

Queen bed, cable lV, phone. Free parking,
free breakfast. And good low rates!

American-style rooms w/private baths & European-style rooms w/shared baths available.

408 AVONDALE 800-357-1228 713-520-0206
Never stayed at a B&B before? It's just like a small hotel. You have your own room,

own keys, and come and go as you please. And yes, you can have a guest over!

www.montroseinn.com $49 - $99 www.montroseinn.com

• Open at 5 p.m. dally
Seven days a week

• Show Nights .
Friday and Sunday at 1:00a.

• Friday open till 4 am
Saturday open till 5 am
Sunday open till 3 am

• Music provided by: Tony
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PRESENTS:

PERFORMING LIVE
DIRECT FROM ATLANTA
DANCE MUSIC DIVA

'ROBIN S
SINGING HER SMASH HITS:

''YOU GOT TO SHOW ME LOVE"
"LOVE FOR LOVE"

:: OMAR :: CISCO :: REMY :: CEASAR

::"IIMI" •.IM DANCERS!! ::



Celebrate with us
all weekend long!

Join us for star-spangled drink
specials beginning

\ursday, July 3rd and
running thru Sunday, July 6th.

Checkour web site for etails!

,. . .. .
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left to right:Vulthy in black
tan-thru fishprint by Solar

t's summertime in Texas
and things are really heat-
ing up - especially when
it comes to sexy swimwear

that fits and flatters. It may be a
little late in the season to try and
exercise your way to a perfect
body, but with so many styles to
choose from, you're sure to find
something that works with what
you've got.

I'll start with the ubiquitous
uniform for swimmers and
(unfortunately) old men with
huge bellies - the bikini-cut
swimsuit. While European men
have favored this style for
decades, it hasn't ever really
caught on in the U.S., save for
Fire Island, Palm Beach and any
swimming pool in the gay
'hoods. Well, there's a reason
for that: the cut is very revealing
and doesn't work for everyone.

Speedo is the king (or is it
queen?) of the bikini-cut swim-
suits that vaulted the hunkali-
cious Mark Spitz (the sexy mus-
tached swimmer who won seven

gold medals at the '72
Olympics) into a gay icon.
Nowadays, there are a variety
of manufacturers offering up
their own interpretation of the
bikini in a variety of colors,
prints and fabrics. (Watch out
for loud prints because there are
some really ugly ones out there.)

While bikini-cut swimsuits are
not very forgiving, square-cut
designs flatter a variety of body
types. I first saw this style about
five years ago in designer lines
such as Gucci, Prada and
Moschino. Over the years, the
look has become red hot, thanks
to less expensive interpretations
at a plethora of price points.
Many of the fabrics stretch for
comfort and clingability. They're
basically the swimwear equiva-
lent of the boxer brief, only with
shorter legs - think '40s and
'50s Hollywood hunks like Rock
Hudson and Montgomery Cliff.

In an effort to bring you the
best of the best, I went looking
around Texas to see what's hot

Your Latino Night Club On
-- the South Sidel --

~ ~
Show Night.

Friday & Saturdays 12midnight
JOin MC Diana Jackson

With Special Guests

DJ Walter spins your
favorite American

& Latino Dance Music
5 Video Screens

5 Video Screens

Tuesday Special· $1.50
Langnecks all night
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in swimwear this summer. My
first stop was Dallas' Skivvies
and Outlines, which feature a
large selection in a variety of
price ranges. At Skivvies, I first
spied a red, square-cut suit that
was football pant-inspired with
a leather lace-up front (a look
that's also very hot right now in
workout shorts). Designed by
Sauvage of California ($37), it
is the perfect look for someone
with a nice bod.

More on the mod side was a
black, retro pair from Vuthy
New York ($41). Its graphic fish
print will go swimmingly well at
a pool party. For more cover-
age, the biker-short-inspired,
animal print suit by Solar ($58)
was novel. With this suit, one
can reportedly get an all-over
tan with its unique "tan-thru"
fabric.

Over at Outlines, the swimsuit
selection gets a bit more
upscale, witb designer labels as
well as budget-conscious lines. I
love the citron green suit from
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Parke & Ronen ($48), which
has a square cut and lace-up
front. The fabric is a stretchy
blend that gives without show-
ing too much. This is a suit that
will get you noticed at the
beach - but you could actual-
ly still wear it in front of your
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parents.
Next stop was Union Jack in

Dallas, which also features a
varied assortment of styles and
price options. The store carries
Speedo, a brand that has defi-
nitely upped its fashion quo-
tient. My eyes went straight

















Stardate by rev. bill w

c.c. (Me 22·JIIy 22) There are plenty of ways to
enjoy a good lime without spending too muc:h money,
which should help you get through this week. All of the
biIs coming in at once (all58S a temporary short tirwit.
A new moon on the 29th is hkely to heighten the urge
to find a mate - just be (Oreful where you look for one.

Leo UuIy 23·August 22) Saturday night proves to
be a sodal highlight as you dozzIe the mosses with your
charm and unbridles charisma. Go easy on the partying to
ovoid that Sunday morning hangover. Minor hassles (On't stop you
from winning a (Oreer IlK8 on Tuesday. Let someone else tackle the mundane tasks
on the 2nd.

VIrgo(hgnt 23-September 22) Planetary ospeds hove you riding on a solid and
steady holding panern, which is just the way it should be. That wardrobe of yours (ould
use a dash of (olor (ask Leo for some tips). Digestion problems on Monday will vanish as
qukkly as they arrived. Physical energies reach a peak on Thursday.

UIn (September 23-Gctober 22) You(on only hide out at home for so long, Ubra
- eventuolly, friends .1form a search party to (ome and get you. You're more highly
thought of than you'd ever expected. Throw a yard sole on Saturday for some extra
spending money. Give that roommate a pep talk on Monday - he really needs it.

ScorpIo (October 23·Nov ••••••. 21) Deatmg with diffiwk clients is a large part of
your expertise. Prepare for a real workout this week. Jugghng (Oreer and personal issues
won't be easy, but you'll pull it off. A relative who'd been aitlng makes a wonderful turn-
around. Sunday's new moon makes you a bit ontisodol, but that's perfectly okay.

SagIttarius (November 22·Dec8lllber 21) That month·long marathon ends on the
3nf, and then you (on romfortably (oIlaj1S8on the 4th (for a day or two anyway). Your
energy level has held up surprisingly well. You'll find some real bargains shopping for fur·
niture on Tuesday. Prepare to receive a deluge of phone (OIlsall day Wednesday.

c.tcon (DeceIIIber 22·-...y 19) Eating fawer/lighter meals will get rid of
that sluggish feeling. A truce could be on shaky ground due ta a trivial misunderstanding.
MondaY&ds you on the rood from sunup to dusk. Excess (ash (at least most of it) should
be put aside for a rainy day. IJoubIe.check your schedule for Wednesday.

••.•••u-, 2o-Feinary 1I) Delaysappear like weeds and frustrations
aIJOund, but none of it seems to foz8 you because you've learned 10 not toke hfe so seri-
ously. A financial hunch on Monday turns out ta be tarred. Travel pions for late July
should be firm by Wednesday. You really got a bargain with this tripl

.~,_ ,19-Mwdt 19) Stress levels reacha peak of sortson Friday. Take
•• a weIHteserved respite. Sunday brundllooks to be especially enjoy.

ofacIuty notice - chances ore you won't be tho-
•• be studied closelyfor messages.

••••• ra a genius is not a stratdJ, Aries. Bright

"'C:'doR-===to betaken.
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0-110Pocilic,713-523-0213
Ridl's-2401 San Jadnlo, 713-7S9-9606, ri(hs·hoUSlofl.(om
Rainbow Room-52J 8ere 0 Springs
Ripcortl-I15 Foirnew, 113·521- 2792, ript~~oumoI.c""
5onloF.8ar&PoIio-lI04PociIic,ll~521·2519
5o<rth8eod>--810 PociIic, 113-52'l-508. soutfloochtheflightdub.com
III C1u0-611 Hyd. Porfc,7I~52~1010
loyz Oist0--5322 ~enm"l, 113~68-1892
Y.iono"Nfl.CIub---5219Woshington,II~862-0203

;!.li;1'·Ui~iiWf}
The Oub H""00-2205 Fonni~ 713-659-1998, Ih.<fubs.com
Midtowne Spo-3100 Fannin, 713-S22-2379, midlowne-spcuOOl

:t.lii·il.,:I:t-liU ••til:l:e
Crocker Sireellnn- 2609 Crocker SI, B77-642-9466, aockerstreelinn.com
Gar-Den5uiles-2102 Cr"k" 51. 800·484·1036 Icnd. 2669)
Holiday Inn 5.1.0-2712 5.W. Frwy,713·523·8448,
Monlras.lnn-408 Avondol., 113-520·0201, 800·357-1228
~Iwortl Mon~ -109 5lroflord, 113.520.5526, ••• U,orthmonOf.com

iilj!J;I.X3*,"13!1J:f
Discovery!Banstreel-102IJessieRd.,SOI.666.6900

,·,,'·15u:I,51I%
The "-500 l Hodtberry, 95~82-1131, dlJbcoge.4I.c""
P'8.D:<-WoreRd.oIOoffod~956-682-8019

-'.)\$1-13!·I:$
Miss li'fi.'s N~hlspof--8401 Andrews Nwy., 915-366-6199

"'¢'·'¢lrl#!·X,!iI:F

A1t""'1iver-221150nPedro,21~131·9191
,·V,·,:i'·UIt-13!·I:$

lhe AMex-330 50n Pedro, 210-223·6951
Bermuda Triangle--l19 EIMio, 210-342-2276
Bonham Exchonge-411 Bonham, 210-2/.1-3811
Galhom-3rd@MomoIOawnlown), 210·521·1101
HEAl-I 500 N. Moin Ave. 210·221·2600
Hideoul/Otherside-S300McCul!ough,210-B2B-4222,lhehideoulsuom
Ihe Pegasus-1402 N. Main, 21~299·4222
Rixx Bar-l 033 Avenue B, 210·226·6B6B, rixxbor@msn.com
Th. 5oinl-1430 N. Moin, 21~22S·7330, Ihesoint.ho"",.com
Silver OoIlar-l418 N. Moi~ 21~227·2623
2015-2015 50n Pedro, 21~733·3365

1-':·,':'(·U!!·lj,.:lf}
Ex""' •• H•• lth Ouh-1I21 W. Bosse Rd., 21~132-1433
A1temoliv. aubs, Inc. AO -lI21 Eos! Bmiro, 21~223-2177

'Ud4W!"%
Mildred's Plate-- 301 Ave 8, 254-773-8394

".)lI.,m
M4M45El.COM
Nalionol Coolmon lor SexllOl Freedom---ncslreedom.org
Couples NOlional Nelwofk-(ouples-nolionol.org
4beHerperformance.com
'WW.dollospurpleporty.com



What Are You Lookin' At?
< Young & Fresh

!C Sexy
~ocks

ay
Bi & Stralg
HomeBoyz>
> Number #1 Gay Adult Latino Website
> Fresh New Updates Everyday
> XXX Image Gallery
> 100s of Exclusive Naked Latino Models
> Hot Streaming Videos
> Sexy Latino MAN ON MAN Action
> Original Erotic Stories
> FREEMessage Board & Personal Ads
> FREELive Chat Room
> TAKE OUR FREETOUR NOW!!!
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http://www.latinboyz.com - adults only




